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Parent/ Carer Update 13th November
Dear Parents/ Carers,
Head Teacher Target
Well done to the following children who won the Head Teacher Award this week for ‘Being Inclusive
in the Playground’.
Primary 1 – Rory
Primary 2/3 – Nathan
Primary 3/4 – Joshua
Primary 4 – Alfie
Primary 5/6 – Gabriel
Primary 6 – Lana
Primary 7 – Keeley
The Head Teacher target for next week is to ‘Spread Joy’.
St Martin’s Feast Day
To mark St Martin’s Feast Day on Wednesday the children came together to make St Martin out of
hearts. In each heart the children put a personal pledge of kindness. If you haven’t seen our artwork
already then have a look on @stmartinsrcps.
I would also like to congratulate our Primary 4 children who made their Sacrament of Reconciliation
on this day. The children were supported by their class teacher and peers and I am told presented
themselves as ‘Saints in the making’. Well done to you all as you continue on your journey of Faith.

Rights Respecting Schools
A huge congratulations to our Rights Respecting School Team who have been awarded their
Recognition of Commitment. St Martin’s has now been given their bronze award and is recognised
as a Rights Respecting School. The team have worked hard to put in their application for this and
support classes in their learning about the rights. They are already underway in working towards
Silver so watch this space!
Christmas Gift Appeal
We are working closely with the Pennypit Trust to support families this Christmas and will be
collecting gift donations. The gifts should be sent in to school by the 11th December and can be for
an adult or child but must be new. All of the gifts donated will be distributed to local families. It is a
challenging time for a lot of people at the moment and with your support we hope to help make
things just a little easier this Christmas.
Wishing everyone a safe and relaxing weekend ahead.
Kind Regards,
Mrs Davies and all at St Martin’s Primary

